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POLICE TO CLEAN UP BOXING; BECK HERE AT STATE MEET; ROLLER-DRAAK TOMORROW
Tendler Plays Harrisburg For

a "Sucker"; Mayor Keister
States He Will Bar Barrett

A callow, sinister duffer from the
slums of Philadelphia, in which
bush-league village they have made

him a hero, came to Harrisburg on
Saturday night and threw a monkey-
wrench into the placid machinery
of the boxing sport which may stop

it for all time. This is an out-and-
out crime. Just when Uncle Sam
has introduced boxing to three mil-
lion husky soldiers; just when boxing
has been put upon a substantial basis
at all the big colleges: just when the
public is beginning to take an in-
terest in clean sport, even if rough,
our city is cursed with a shifty stunt
on the part of shiftier creatures who
use us for an easy mark. If Harris-
burg does not give the Police De-
partment to handle boxing, and it
may be noted Mayor Keister with
other members of the Council saw
this "sucker" stunt, or if the State
does not come across immediately
with its boxing bill appointing a cap-
able commission, the sport is dead
here.

himself. The latter waits for the
other fellow to bring the light to
him; so does Dundee, and a match
of this kind is generally no thriller.
The little Tiplitz turned Bolsheviki,
which seems to come natural to him,
and with fifteen pounds under Dun-
dee's weight he deserves the decision
in the ten fast rounds.

But poor old Joe Barrett: it cer-
jtainly was tough. He offered to pay

: back entrance fees, and only one
patron sailed to the platform where
Joe was so flustered, he handed him
ja J2O. When the recipient got to the
door, he proved himself an honest
man and jammed his way back
through the irate mob to give back
the 18 simoleons. This\proved a
break in the tense mob and helped
smooth things over. Meanwhile, the
two principles, Tendler and Glass-
man, whose costumes were the latest
model of their Bth Ward clothes shop
in Philadelphia, and whose mits
sparkled with real "ice," kidded each
other, and chuckled at the "sucker"
town of Harrisburg.

The referee was Billy Hinton, of
York, and he messed up his par of
the evening by permitting Johnny
Herman, in the seini-wind up to foul
Eddie Loechner, of Lancaster, five
times before Loechner sank in his
corner in the fourth round. Manager
Riker, a rich brewer of Lancaster,
who hangs to boxing like a moth to
a wig, much like Doc. Roller to
wrestling "for the love of the sport,"
cast out a bath-room sponge, and
Hinton gave no decision, leaving it
to the newspapers. He should have
warned Herman once, and at second
offense given Loechner the decision.

Two six-round bouts were sched-
uled, but only one was presented
and Joung Mahoney, the popular
Baltimore fighter, added another
scalp to his belt when he knocked
out Young O'Leary, who substituted
for Billy Gannon, of Philadelphia.
Gannon was Tendlerized also, for it
was reported that his hand was
broken. O'Leary was introduced as
the champion of the navy, but the
navy was not specified. It was sug-
gested that probably it was the
Swiss. In the first round O'Leary
went to the floor for a count of nine
and in the second round, shortly
after it opened, the navy was sunk
again. O'Leary came to the surface
before the count, and Mahoney shot
a few more blows to the face and
head. Then O'Leary reposed on the
ropes and his seconds called off the
fight.

This fiasco is a hard and unjusti-
fied wallop for Joe Barrett, who has
done his best to bring here the best
talent. He has proved his intention
by staging such men as Herman Mil-
ler and Joe Borrell, and his boxing
matches have been very entertain-
ing; the experjpient has been costly
to him, and it is certain that his
many friends will stand by him in
ljis request to the Police Department
for supervision such as prevails in
Toledo, where no smooth guy who
puts over one, is allowed to box
again within the city precincts.

Tendler had the brazen nerve to
appear at the ring, after being ad-
vertised for weeks as the star of the
entertainment, hooked up with Al-
lentown Dundee, who is handled by
Charley Ettlnger of Allentown. He
was accompained by his manager,

Glassman, a stringy, stigtossled ham,
bearing all marks of a loungtj lizard
suffering with flat wheeled spine.
The two of them tried to explain to
800 infuriated fans that Tendler had
broken his hand, but when "Phila-
delphia's grandest fighter" forgot
himself he was using his bandaged
mit same as ever. He then screamed
wildlythat it was "a cut on his head"
that prevented him from making
good before an arena, many of whom
had given up two ,bucks to ogle the
uncommon opportunity. Down South
he might have been lynched, so in-
digant were the boxing patrons. For
one second, Tendler glinted about
with determination to escape, but
the eagle eye of Jim Morrlsy, special
cop at the P. R. R> station, who was
time-keeper for evening, made him
change his mind.

Tendler and Glassman put one
over on old Joe Barrett, which the
veteran should have spotted coming.
Joe was the happiest boxing pro-
moter on earth when he got Tendler
signed up for half the sum he claims
to be his regular price for one night,
his slogan being: "I won't get In
spangles under $1,000." Barrett in
turn qiade a bad mistake when, hav-
ing heard that Tendler might have
snow on his feet, he failed to notify
the public. He could have done this
Saturday morning. What happened
was, simply, that Tendler and Glass-
man squinted over the house and
saw that the percentage over the
cash would not be up to snuff, and
so he introduced a substitute, young
Tiplitz, whom Sammy Schiff out-
pointed some time ago. Joe Tiplitz,
brought along to complete the suck-
er treatment, and so far as he went
he made good; some declaring he
gave a better show than Tendler ,

TECH WON AT STATE
As was to be expected. Captain

Carl Beck, and his Tech track team
ran away with the inter-scholastic
track meet, held at State College
Saturday, scoring 96 points. The
other five teams together scored only-

One Half of the World
Doesn' What the
Other Halt Is Doing.

BUT?
Every Harrisburger Knows

That 'Bill' Consylman Sells
the Best There Is in Straw
Hats.

That's why you see the
label "Consylman & Co." in
hats wherever men congre-

gate.

A Style to Please Anyone
Panamas and Stiff Straws

$3 to $3
W. C. Consylman &

Company

I "Uptown Gents' Furnishers"

1117 N. Third St.

Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Let 17a Clean Your Carpets Now
General Upholstering

Awning Making ?

EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED
Give Us a Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh and Walnut Streets

UAItUISBURG. l'A.
liell 398-lt Dial 0951

62, so that Tech was able to outscore
all its opponents combined.

Williamsport was runner-up with31 points. Beck was the individual
star of the meet, taking' live firsts,
one second, and running anchor man
on the victoriously relay team. De-

j spite adverse weather conditions, he
( broke the State inter-scholastic rec-
ord for the shot by tossing it 49 feet2 inches. This is a record that shouldstand for some time to come.

"Zip" Malick was also a heavy
scorer, taking firsts in the 100, 220

I and quarter mile. Shue, Boyer. Gar-
I rett, Hefkin, Heagy, Huber,
j"Johnny" Beck, Wilsbach?in fact

J practically every Tech lad who made
the trip brought back points for his

jAlma Mater. As a result of the meet
; Captain Beck will add half a dozen
jother medals and trophies to his
rapidly increasing collection. The

jresults of the events are as follows:
100-yard dash First. Malick.

! Tech; second, Garrett, Tech; third,
1 Raymer, Tomistown; fourth. Coney,
| Williamsport. Time, 11 seconds.

: 220-yard dash First, Malick,
! Tech; second, Garrett, Tech; third,
| Coney, Williamsport. fourth, Collier,
i Williamsport. Time, 24 1-5 seconds.
; 4 40-yard dash First, Malick,
; Tech; second. Collier, Williamsport;
1 third, Thompson, Altoona; fourth,

; Garrett, Tech. Time, 54 4-5 seconds.
Half mile First, Collier, Wil-

liamsport; second, Jupenlag, Mans-
I field; third. Bolt, Mansfield; fourth,
IJ. Beck, Tech. Time, 2.10 2-5.

Mile run First, Jupenlag, Mans-
field. second, Strange, Mansfield;

| third. Bolt, Mansfield; fourth, J.
i Beck, Tech. Time, 4.52 1-5.
i Two-mile run?First. Strohelm,
i Williamsport; second, Shue, Tech;
, third, Huber, Tech. Time, 11.41 3-5.
i 120 high hurdles?First, Beck,
I Tech; second, Boyer, Tech; third,
Heagy, Tech. Time, 17 seconds.

220 low hurdles First, Beck,
j Tech; second, Heagy, Tech. third.
I Boyer, Tech. Time, 29 seconds.

High jump First, Heckin, Tech;
j second, Boyer, Tech; third, Breth,
Altoona; fourth, Mabes, Williams-

| port. Height, 4 feet 10 H inches.
| Broad jump?First, Beck, Tech;
( second, Bradbury, Kingston; third,
? Reitzel, Williamsport. Distance,
I 19.35 feet.

Pole-vault First, Connell, AI-
: toona. second, Boyer, Tech; third,
I Xast, Williamsport. Height, 8 feet
I 11 inches.
jTwelve-pound shot-put First,
| Beck, Tech, 49 feet 2 inches; second,

1 Malick, Tech, 41 feet 8 inches; third,
I Wilsbach. Tech, 14 feet 6 inches:
| fourth, Shuster, Williamsport, 41
! feet 4 inches.
| Twelve-pound hammer First,'
Wilsbach, Tech, 102 feet 5 inches;

j second. Beck, Tech. 97 feet 9 inches:
i third, Shuster, Williamsport, 89 feet
I 7 inches.

Discus First. Beck, Tech, 104
\u25a0 feet; second. Wilsbach, Tech, 92 feet

6 inches, third, Shuster, Williams-
port, 86 feet 6 inches: fourth, Reit-
zel. Williamsport, 85 feet.

One-mile relay First, Harris-
burg Tech; second, Williamsport;

i third. Altoona. Time, 3.51 1-5. To-
! tal score?Tech, 96; Williamsport,
i 31; Mansfield, 15; Altoona, 11.
Kingston, 3; Lewlstown, 2.

I.KSS TROUBLE
"Most men rave over very small

feet."
"It all depends."
"Huh?"
"Stock sizes suit the shoe clerk

I best."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

SNOODLES By Hungferord

f I , R _\u25a0 x
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Tom Draak Arrives to
Grapple Roller Tomorrow

With "Tommy" DraaV. in town to-
day and Dr. Roller scheduled to ar-
rive early to-morrow afternoon,

everything is practically set for
another fine wrestling show to-mor-
row night in the Chestnut Street Au-
ditorium.

Maxwell Baumann, promoter of the
show, wishes to announce that his at-

traction to-morrow is nothing at all
on the order of that staged in the
Chestnut Street Auditorium on Satur-
day night. Baumann does notr tol-
erate any bluffs, fakes or roughneck
tactics. '

Mr. Baumann has received a chal-
lenge from Iran Madras, Greek cham-
pion. to meet the winner of the grap-
ple to-morrow night. Madras, under
careful and wise tutelage, is fast de-
veloping into one of the premier mat

artists of the country. Zbyszko had
a tohgli time with him. and he has
given better men than Zbyszko much
harder battles.

class at Tech High school, will
wrest!' a fifteen-minute preliminary.
Baumann strikes a popular note when
he brings these lads into the ring.
They are popular, fair mat artists, and
will encourage interest in wrestling
among the sport fans of the local

| scholastic world.
In a letter received by Baumann

from Dr. Roller, the physician ath-
lete tepudiates the rumors to the
effect that he has sidestepped Draak
since they grappled to a two-hour
draw in the 1916 New York state

tournament. Roller asserts that he
ha- ne\ei sidestepped Draak nor any
other wrestler and that he is anxious
to meet "Tommy" and settle old
scores. He writes that he was never
in finer condition and that, though
his years will be against him. he feels
his "experience and cleverness will
carry him through the match a win-
ner.

Draak arrived in town early this
morning and will remain until after
the match. With a wonderful
physique, youth and all that goes to
make up a perfect athlete, Draak is
an elegant specimen of vigorous man-
hood. Ho and Roller will mata a re-
markably striking
they climb through the ropes to-

morrow night.
Promoter Baumann has just an-

nounced that Julius Karasky and "Ed"
Pair, both members of the Senior

St. Mary's and Galahad
Start Third Week

of the Hill League

Standing of Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading 4 0 1.000
Rosewood 2 1 .66?
Galahad 1 2 .333
St. Mary's 0 4 .000

To-night St. Mary's vs. Gala-
had.

Umpire?"Clint" White.

The Allison HillBaseball League

will start its third week of the fifth

season to-night when St. Mary's and

Galahad will oppose each other in
the initial contest of the week. Read-
ing got the jump on its other three
opponents by winning each of its
four contests, all, however, by the
slimmest of margins. Each game

was a victory by a one-run margin.

Rosewood dropwd a single game at

the opening by a l-to-0 score.

Rainy weather has made the sea-
son rather irregular, although with

fair weather this week, all games

will be played to date. Galahad and
St. Mary's hold down the lower half

of the scores, but will give their op-
ponents a hard battle as things look

at present. Umpire White will be
on hand to-night with "Dick" Neb-

inger on deck to-morrow night.

Interest is at high tide over the
affair to-morrow night. It means an
evening of good, clean sport, as the
fans whe have witnessed the several
other shows will testify. Draak is a
new man here, and will no doubt be
verv wel! liked. Roller is immensely
popular in these parts and should
make a fine drawing card.

Sea's for the show are on sale at
Shenk and Tittle's sporting goods
store and Harry's cigar store. The
attraction will start to-morrow night
promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

Dempsey Will Win
Says Herman Miller

Who Boxed With Him

CAMP HILLAUTO
RUN TO BEDFORD

Twenty-Five Cars Expected to

Be Entered For Next Sat-

urday and Sunday Jaunt

Camp Hill. May 19.?Fifteen cars
already have been scheduled for the

Camp Hill annual automobile socia-
bility run next Saturday and Sunday.

More are expected and the number

of entries probably will be twenty-

five.
The destination the first day will

be Bedfojd via Chambersburg and
McConnellsburg, and the second day
will take the party home byway of
Hollidaysburg and Lewistown. Each
car owner has been requested to take
along at least one Camp Hill man.
Prizes will be awarded for running
time and other contests have been
arranged.

These runs have been for years the
most enjoyable features of social life
in Camp Hill each spring. Bast year
the Camp Hill men were too busy
with war work to take a run and foi
this reason they are looking forward
eagerly to that of the coming Sat-
urday. The route is through the most
picturesque part of the Allegheny
mountains over first class roads the
whole distance. Carl K. Deen is chair-
man of the committee of arrange-
ments and W. Kent Gilbert, is sec-
retary.

Long Island-Irish Coast
Flight Feasible, Is Report

St. Johns. N. F., May 19. The
United States cruiser Chicago sailed
for New York at daylight yesterday
motnirg, thus having the whole clay
with tlear weather to avoid Rebel gs
while navigating the coast.

It is understood that Admiral Wool
and the aviation experts on board
the cruiser, as well a&the crew which
b'ought the lost dirigible C-5 from
Montauk Point to St. Jobn3, are
unanimous in agreeing that the re-
sults of the experiment show that

j a flight direct from Long Island to

the Irish coast is perfectly feasible
for a dirigible of the design of the
C-6.

Recommendation to this effect is
said to have been forwarded to
Washington from Admiral Wood.

Courthouse Notes
Adopt Grandchild. ?Mr. and Mrs.

Harry L. Hippie, 622 Hamilton
street, were given permission by the
court to adopt Helen Ruth Bollinger,
7 months old, a grandchild and the
daughter of Edward L. Bollinger.
The infant's mother died a few
months ago.

Divorce Granted. The court
signed a divorce decree in the case

of Nora vs. Glenn Marshall. Cruel
and barbarous treatment was al-

leged.
Want New Trial. A motion for

a new trial has been filed in the ac-

tion of the Pierce liettew estate vs.
George M. Spangler.

Ask for Counsel Pees. Petitions

for counsel fees were presented to

the court In the following cases:

John R. vs. Jeannette S. Blamer, and

James M. vs. Lena Reifsnyder.
Register Appointed. William

Brownawell was pppointed by the
county commissioners as Republican
registrar in the Fifth ward. Fourth
precinct, to succeed the late Harry

Lutz.
Wants Order Reduced. Counsel

for Samuel Dlehl presented a peti-
tion to the court to-day for a rule
on his wife. Mrs. Pauline Diehl, to
sho wwh.v the order directing him to
pay her $lO a week should not be re-
duced'. as he is now earning SIB.BO
a week he alleges. A few minutes
after the rule was granted counsel

| for Mrs. Diehl appeared in court and
secured an attachment to bring
Dlehl before the court. In the state-
men tit was alleged he owes his wife
$55 for five and one-half weeks un-

| der the order of the court.

Pine Street Prepares
to Welcome Home Men

Who Served in Army

Final plans have been made for

the big welcome home banquet

which the Pine Street Presbyterian

Church is giving to its returned
service men next Thursday evening

at 6.45 p. m. Invitations have been

issued to all the service men of the

church and Sunday School whose re-

turn to Harrisburg has been report-

ed. The banquet will be given in the

gymnasium of the Boyd Memorial
Building, which is the men and boys'

building of the church. The gym-
nasium of the Boyd Memorial has
the largest floor of any of the gym-
nasiums in the city, but the accept-
ances which are coming in every
day indicate that there will not be
an inch of space to spare in that

commodius hall when the Y'anks
gather there next Thursday.

More than half of the men repre-
sented by the stars on the Pine
Street service flag have been mus-
tered out and not one of these will
be missing at the banquet hour ex-
cepting perhaps a few who have not
returned to Harrisburg or a few oth-
ers whose essential occupations
compels them to take night shift.

The Red Cross Auxilliary of the
church is taking entire charge of the
banquet itself, engaging the caterer,
footing the bill and in person wait-
ing upon the tables. The following
ladies from the Red Cross Auxilliary
comprise the committee of arrange-

ments: Mrs. E. Z .Gross, chairman;
Miss M. O. Seller, vice-chairman;
Mrs. J. Frank Palmer, treasurer.
Mrs. Harry Robinson, secretary;

Mrs. J. Austin Brandt, Mrs. George
Kennedy. Mrs. H. B. McCormick,
Mrs John Campbell, Mrs. James
Moore, Mrs. Frank McCarroll and
Miss Nancy Etter. The same commit-
tee v.-ll* be in charge of the decorat-
ing.

East and West Ends
Will Play Tonight

League Standing

W. 1.. Pet.
East End Juniors .... 5 2 .714
Swatara 5 3 .625
Algonquins 2 4 .333
West End Juniors ... I 4 .200

The game in the City Junior
League between the East and West
End Juniors was postponed on ac-
count of west grounds and will be
played later on in the season. This
evening the West End Juniors are
scheduled to meet the Swatara's at
|Nineteenth and Greenwood streets.
The week's schedule is:

I Monday, Swatara vs. West End

|Juniors.
i Tuesday, East End Juniors and
Algonquins.

Wednesday. West End Juniors vs.
East End Juniors.

Thursday, Algonquins vs. Swatara
Friday, West End Juniors vs. Al-

gonquins.
Saturday. East End Juniors vs

Swatara. (Two games).

At the ring-side Saturday niglil
was Herman Miller, of York,
southern middleweight champion,
who has been training with Demp-
sey, but gave it up for the time
because ''its a rough life." He
says Dempsey handles a sparring
partner just like he will Willard
and he uses them up pretty rap-
idly. "He will beat Willatd, sure
as shooting." declares Miller.
"This fellow is the huskiest man
I ever boxed with; he can stand
anything, and he'll keep drilling
into Willard with both hands un-
til he has his middle part caved
in. He can hit like a trip-ham-
mer in six inches. He loves fight-
ing; knows and cares for noth-
ing else."

From Toledo to-day comes the
word that accompanied by Jack
Kearns. his manager, and two or
three friends, who were in an
automobile, Dempsey covered ten
miles in the direction of the bat-
tleground site in the Hayview
Park district. The object of the
jaunt was to keep the challenger
from growing stale through in-
activity until he can locate a
place for his training camp.

After breakfast, Dempsey and
Kearns, with Ad Q. Thatcher,
match-maker for the Toledo
Athletic Club, inspected a half
dozen prospective sites for a
training camp. Dempsey plana
to establish quarters Monday <n
the shores of Maumee bay, about
three miles from the site of the
arena.

He will do his boxing and gym-
nasium work out of doors, inas-
much as the championship battle
is to be fought in the open. The
public will be charged for the
privilege of watching him go
through is training paces.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAIj LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn. 4: Chicago. 3.
New York, S; Cincinnati, 0.
Other games not scheduled.

Saturday's Results
Boston, 3; Pittsburgh. 3.
Other games postponed, rain.

Standing of the Clubs

W. L. Pet.
New Y'erk 13 4 .764
Brooklyn 12 5 .705
Cincinnati 13 7 .650
Pittsburgh 9 9 .500
Chicago 9 11 -450

Phillies 5 9 .357
St. Louis 5 13 .278
Boston 3 11 .214

Schedule For To-day

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3.
Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Washington, 8; Detroit, 2.
Cleveland, 4: New York, 3.

Saturday's Games
Philadelphia. 1; Chicago, 0.
Washington, 3; Detroit, 2.
St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1.
New York, 8; Cleveland, 3.

Standing of the Club*
W. L. Pc(.

Chicago 15 6 .784
New Y'ork 9 5 .642
Cleveland

* 12 7 .631
Boston 8 8 .500
Washington 8 8 .500
St. Louis 8 10 .444
Athletics 1\.... 4 11 266
Detroit 5 14 .263

Schedule For To-day
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.

f Y

Fred B. Aldinger
Is Now Proprietor of

The Senate Hotel
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONCENTRATION
OF COURTS HERE
FAVORED BY BAR

Majority of Lawyers in Pre-
liminary Canvass Prefer

Location at Capital

Chief Justice J. Hay Brown and a
rHajority of the members of the Su-
preme Court, which is now in session
in this city, favoi the propositiorU'to
concentrate the activities of the
higher tribunal in Harrisburg. It is
the judgment of the eminent justices
that Governor Sproul is absolutely
correct in his attitude with respect
to the concentration of the State gov-
ernment in all its departments in
this city.

While a few lawyers here and there
may still favor the peripatetic pro-
gram of the higher court, most mem-
bers of the State Bar believe that the
Hess bills introduced in the Legis-
lature the other day and which pro-
vide for the permanent location ofthe Supreme and Superior Courts
here, are based upon a proper con-
ception of the character of these
tribunals.

Preliminary Cnnvass
As a result of a preliminary canvass

of the legal frYternily by the Phila-
delphia Public Ledger it is demon-

that a majority favor the
State Capitol as the permanent loca-tion of the two courts. Quotationsfrom .these interviews show the gen-
eral drift as follows:

Seth T. McCorjnick, Jr., Williams-Port "The Supretne and Superior
Courts are simply the judicial arm
of the State government, and should
meet at the same place as the execu-
tive and legislative branches. In
nearly every other State the appel-
late court sessions are held in the
State Capitol. There is no reason
why Harrisburg should not be the
court center of Pennsylvania."

the State Capitol, Harrisburg is eas-
ily accessible both by rail and by au-
tomobile under llie new system cf
State highways."

Thomas D. Shea, Wilkes-Barre?-
"lfavor the bill; Harrisburg has good
accommodations and is handy for the
luwyers in this part of the State."

John E. Malone, Lancaster ?"I be-
lieve a central location like Harris-
burg would bo to the best interest
of the rest of the State, because it
would result in measures tending to
expedite the disposition of cases. A
centralization of State departments
is desirable."

a Economical Measure
The -same canvass developed some

objections to the permanent location
of the two courts here,' but while
some believe the present arrange-
ment should continue they were com-
pelled to admit that in the interest
of economy it would be better to have
the courts permanently sit at the
Capitol,

City Solicitor Rouse and other
prominent York lawyers favor Har-
risburg because of its central loca-
tion and believe the change would
result in cases being handled more
expeditiously. Still other lawyers
believe that the change would be
economical for the State and more
satisfactory in many ways.

REPORTED WOUNDED
Private Rdbert G. Hartzlejr, of

West Eairview, is reported in to-
day's casualty list as being severely
wounded.

N. M. Edwards. City Solicitor, of
Williamsport?"l am in favor of the
plan to have both courts of appeal
held at Harrisburg permanently. The
judges should be provided with com-
fortable homes so as to have their
family life there."

Allen W. Hagenbuch, Allentewn ?

"It's an admirable idea to have the
Supreme and Superior Courts located
permanently at Harrisburg. These
courts should have proper quarters,
centrally located, known as their
permanent quarters. Besides, being

I|T3THn|nk

$3.00
(War Tax 24c additional)

New York
and Return

Sunday, May 25
Special Excursion Train

From Lv.A.M.
HARRISBURG 3.35
Hummclstnwn 3.50
Swatara f 3.55
Hersliey 3.5"
Palmyra 4.04
Aniivillo 1.13
LEBANON 4.24
?Avon f 4.28
Myers town 4.37
?Richland 4.43
Sheridan 4.47
Womelsdorf 4.53
Robesonia 4.59

?Ticket office will not be open
for sale of tickets on morning of
excursion from stations marked
with star, but tickets may be se-
cured in advance or from Con-
ductor of special train, f Stop on
Flag.

RETURNING ?Leave New York
from foot West 23d Street 0.50
P. M.. foot Liberty Street 7.00
P. M. same day for above stations.

Philadelphia &,Reading Railroad

COHEN'S SPRING BICYCLE SALE
You should take advantage of this opportune offer in the midst

of the season. The values given below are matchless for high grade
bicycles.

AUTOCYCLE
Motorbike model, 20 and 22-lnch frames, olive drab color, New

Departure brake, one year guaranteed Griptite tires, drop side mud-
guards, tool bag and a complete set of tools, frame pump, stand,
bell, trouser guards, Old Sol electric light, complete witji a written
guarantee. Value $53.50,

Sale Price, $45.00 \

WESTMINSTER
Double Arch Truss model, 20 and 22-inch frames, olive drab, black

and red colors, New Departure brake, one year guaranteed Griptite
tires, drop side mudguards, tool bag and a complete set of tools,
frame pump, stand, bell, trouser guards, Old Sol electric light, com-
plete with a written guarantee. Value $51.00,

Sale Price, $41.00
Tires $1.68 and Up Vitalic Tires, $4.23

Built-up front wheels, $1.95 Coaster wagons, $5.50 and Tip
Motorbike saddle $2.05 Double braced handle-bars.
Solar Gas lump $3.50 $2.25

65 Higli Grade Bicycles to Clioose From.
Tlie 1-argcst Stock of Accessories hi Town.

See Us First

Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St. Wholesale & Retail. At Subway

Sure They're Good,
and TheySSatisfyy y too

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Are just what you want for steady smoking.
The quality without the aftertaste. .

John C. Herman &Co.
7c?worth it Harrisburg y Pa.

Hot H
?.

... .
?

1-6 Horsepower. three co°king utensils / *: M Uiii 1 I V]HWe willhave and store complete. Sale / N|M 9f(
the largest $25.00 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 price, ( Sllll J [ JgUJ

-
,

\. \u25a0
in Harrlsburg ... Sale Price, sPIU.UU

trie Irons, *6.50 value. Sale price *1.25 Dimalitcs MMM
and the lon- 9 d.UU *7 CA Also a line of Cheap AH HO and 2-way plugs. j
est Prices. Te.ss to Per Cent.

*/ 'OU Stoves and Percolators. $5.50
?.

,
Get our price oncpr ee, lamps in any be- .|S C Red Seal,

E.BLUMENSTINE'S, 14 S.Court St, Harrisbure, Pa. ssrsjsrsi SI.OO sr -

' ' Or Gag Fixtures and Portables. gc n . 400

"1
4 L *
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